
Negative pressure ventilation systems are widely
used to distribute fresh air within a building.
These systems introduce fresh outside air into a
building by producing a pressure difference

across an inlet. A common inlet design used in agricultural
buildings is an automatic sidewall air inlet (SWAI). These
inlets open automatically upon demand by the fan system.
There are many types of commercially available SWAI,
each designed differently in an attempt to attain high
performance within a ventilation system.

SWAI performance can be evaluated by investigating air
flow characteristics and distribution. Airflow
characteristics include volumetric flow rate provided by an
inlet and the average velocity of the air exiting the inlet.
These characteristics are affected by the pressure difference
across the inlet, the opening area, and the discharge
coefficient of the inlet. The discharge coefficient is the
fraction of the maximum possible flow rate that actually
flows through the inlet and accounts for energy losses due
to friction, turbulence, section changes, and entrance
effects (Vennard and Street, 1982). Inlets with high
discharge coefficients are more efficient in allowing air
into a building.

Airflow distribution is affected by the airjet path,
penetration distance, the horizontal spread of the air, and
the vertical spread of the air. Inlet parameters affecting air
flow distribution include the average velocity of the air

exiting the inlet and by inlet components such as deflecting
vanes and deflecting baffles. Environmental factors such as
wind can affect the performance of an inlet. Properly
designed hoods attached to the inlet can diminish external
weather factors.

Agricultural buildings require inlets with different air
flow characteristics and distribution depending on the size
of the building, animal population density, and the time of
year. A continuing challenge for engineers is to design
inlets that will attain high overall performance for seasonal
demand variations.

Most current SWAI consist of a single baffle which
controls inlet opening size by using springs, counter
weights, or the weight of the baffle itself, to vary the
volumetric flow. Although these inlets have the ability to
change their volumetric flow rate, most are unable to
satisfy the seasonal variations in demand within typical
operating static pressure differences.

These inlets also have problems in distributing the air
properly in agricultural buildings. Research by Wu et al.
(1994) indicates that many SWAI operating at a static
pressure difference of 12.4 Pa were unable to generate
enough momentum to develop an effective airjet.
Deflecting baffles, which are sometimes used with inlets to
direct the inlet air to the ceiling, forced most of the inlet air
to disperse horizontally, thus decreasing the airjet
penetration distance.

The specific objective of this research project was to
evaluate volumetric flow rate as a function of inlet height,
opening height, deflecting vane design, hood design, and
static pressure difference across a SWAI, and to develop a
generalized procedure for SWAI design.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Albright (1976) evaluated airflow through hinged-baffle

slotted inlets. He performed dimensional analysis in an
attempt to relate such parameters as flow rate, baffle width,
slot width, baffle angle, and static pressure difference, and
developed an equation that determines flow rate as a
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function of slot width and static pressure difference. He
noted that this approximation should be accurate to within
10% in the range of most operating conditions. This
equation predicts that the maximum airflow for a given
slotted inlet opening and static pressure difference would
occur with a baffle angle of approximately 15°. He also
tested a hinged baffle slotted inlet in which air entering the
inlet was turned 90° before leaving the inlet. The result was
a 38% reduction in flow rate through the inlet. Albright
(1976) concluded that if flow direction did not change
abruptly within the inlet, a discharge coefficient of 0.80
could be used.

Bantle et al. (1991) performed a theoretical and
experimental analysis of the aerodynamic moment acting
on a hinged baffle of a passively automatic air inlet for
three different flow configurations at pressure differences
of 5, 20, 35, and 50 Pa. The three configurations were: the
open attic, the restricted attic, and the open wall. The
authors predicted a discharge coefficient for each of these
inlets based on theoretical equations. For a SWAI (“open
wall”) the discharge coefficients ranged from 0.72 to 0.94
depending on the slot height.

Carson et al. (1988) performed a theoretical analysis of
the performance of gravity controlled inlets. Equations
were solved to describe the geometry, pressure difference,
and velocity of air moving through the baffle inlets. Results
were compared to experimental research performed by
Meyer et al. (1982). It was concluded that the simulation
model of Carson et al. (1988) accurately described the
performance of a rigid baffle, gravity controlled air inlet.
The method provides a way to design an inlet and
determine the operating characteristic and general
performance without building multiple prototypes.

Hoff et al. (1994) researched air flow characteristics of
commercially available SWAI. Results showed large
differences among all inlets in almost every area, including
actual volumetric flow rate, discharge coefficient, total
opening area, and average inlet velocity. An empirical
equation was developed to predict the volumetric flow rate
through these inlets.

Munroe et al. (1988) investigated a continuous baffle
and slot inlet system automated by the addition of
counterweights. The inlet slot opening versus static
pressure drop across the inlet was measured for different
counterweight arm lengths. For a given counterweight
moment arm, at least a 10-fold range of ventilation rate
could be achieved with relatively small changes (10 to
15 Pa) in static pressure.

ASHRAE (1993) provides information on the design of
deflecting vanes for air inlets. The vane ratio, defined as
the depth of vane divided by the distance between vanes,
should be between one and two for effective control of the
airstream discharged from the inlet. Information is also
available concerning distribution parameters for different
kinds of vanes. Straight vanes have a horizontal spread of
14 to 24° depending on the type of inlet and the discharge
velocity. Diverging vanes (straight vanes with uniformly
increasing angular deflection from the centerline to a
maximum of 45° at each end) have a spread of about 60°
and considerably reduce the airjet throw. Converging vanes
(straight vanes with uniformly decreasing angular
deflection from the centerline) have a slightly higher throw

than an inlet with straight vanes, but the spread is
approximately the same.

Wu et al. (1994) researched distribution characteristics
of commercially available SWAI. Horizontal spread,
vertical spread, entrainment ratio, axial velocity decay,
animal-level velocity, and airjet throw were investigated
for each inlet. At static pressure differences of 12.4 Pa most
of the inlets were unable to generate enough momentum to
develop an effective airjet. It was also found that deflecting
baffles, sometimes used with inlets to direct the inlet air
towards the ceiling, forced most of the inlet air to disperse
horizontally and decreased the distance at which the air
could penetrate into the building.

Li et al. (1993) performed a literature review on
characteristics of diffuser airjets and airflow in the
occupied regions of mechanically ventilated rooms. It was
found that it is possible to predict velocity, turbulence, and
temperature characteristics in the occupied region based on
the characteristics of diffuser airjets. Madison and Elliot
(1946) developed two charts to provide graphic solutions
of problems involving the determination of the airjet throw
from slots, the entrainment ratio, the residual velocity, and
the size of openings. The charts can be used for slots with
aspect ratios up to 40:1 with initial velocities of 5.0 to
30.0 m/s.

Miller (1971) demonstrated that the Air Diffusion
Performance Index (ADPI) was a valid single number
rating index for the performance of air distribution
systems. He presented the ADPI values to maintain for
various diffusers as a function of airflow rates and room
loads. Research showed that the ADPI was a function of
room heating load, airflow rate, and type of diffuser, and
that good air distribution may be attained with any of the
diffuser systems with proper attention given to the diffuser
airjet throw characteristics relative to room size.

Grimitlyn and Pozin (1993) described design diagrams
and equations for ventilation jets discharged from both
open and louvered outlets. They also showed the effects of
temperature differences and nearby solid surfaces upon
their development. Koestel et al. (1950) presented an
excellent, simple correlation of data on center line
velocities of isothermal jets projected from orifices of
various types, including perforated plates. Formulas were
given that can be developed analytically for the fully
developed region of the jet; i.e., that portion of a jet where
the velocity profiles are similar.

Jackman (1970) studied the air-conditioning of rooms
by using sidewall-mounted grilles. Measurements of room
air velocities and temperatures were made in a test room
supplied with air at controlled flow rates and temperatures.
From test results, a design procedure was developed for
estimation of the supply conditions required to avoid
unacceptably high velocities in the occupied zone of the
room.

ASHRAE Standard 70 (ASHRAE, 1991) provides a
method of testing for rating the performance of air outlets
and inlets. Proper instruments, including their accuracies
and calibrations, were used to test the inlets according to
the standards outlined in ASHRAE (1991). The procedure
used to measure the static pressure difference across an
inlet followed these standards as well. ASHRAE Standard
113 (ASHRAE, 1990) defines a method of testing air
diffusion performance in the occupied zone of spaces such
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as offices. The method is designed for use in both
prototype and field installations. Nevins’ (1976) book on
the theory, design, and application of air diffusion
dynamics gave information on the effects of deflecting
vanes. His results show that if a 45° deflecting vane is
used, the airjet throw is reduced by 50% compared with
using no vanes. Performance data is also given on various
types of diffusers.

The literature presented shows that limited research has
been conducted on agricultural SWAI. Results from Wu et
al. (1994) and Hoff et al. (1994) showed that most current
SWAI do not satisfy the seasonal variation of volumetric
flow rate demand and do a poor job of distributing the air
in a building at low ventilation rates. Inlets capable of
satisfying seasonal demands in airflow capacity without
any field installed adjustments are needed.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
All testing was performed in the Bioenvironmental

Engineering Laboratory located within the Agricultural and
Biosystems Engineering Department at Iowa State
University. The testing chamber is shown in figure 1. This
chamber has the capability of measuring the volumetric
flow rate through fans and inlets as a function of static
pressure difference through the use of variable speed fans,
calibrated nozzles, pressure taps, and atmospheric
measurements. The chamber was designed and built
according to Air Movement and Control Association
(AMCA) standards (current AMCA Standard 210, 1999;
Shahan, 1985).

Each inlet tested was fitted with a 1.9-cm plywood
frame for easy mounting to the test chamber (See fig. 1).
Mounting clamps and weather-stripping attached to the
plywood frame ensured that all air passed through the test
inlet. Barometric pressure, relative humidity, and dry bulb
temperature were measured at the beginning of each run to
correct airflow measurements to standard air conditions in
accordance with ASHRAE Standard 70 (ASHRAE, 1991).
Barometric pressure was measured using a barometer
(Model BAR-130; Abbeon Cal, Inc., Santa Barbara, Calif.).
Relative humidity and temperature were measured by using
a Hygrometer and Temperature Indicator (Model HTAB-
176; Abbeon Cal, Inc., Santa Barbara, Calif.). Static
pressure differences were measured by using
micromanometers (Model 1430; Dwyer Instruments, Inc.,

Michigan City, Ind.) having scale divisions of 0.249 Pa
(0.001 in. wg). Airflow through the chamber was
distributed over the entire cross-section of the chamber by
airflow straighteners positioned in front of and behind the
nozzles (fig. 1).

INLET CONFIGURATIONS

Several inlet configurations were constructed to test
variations in inlet aspect ratio, weather hood design, and
deflecting vane design. A constant inlet opening length (L)
of 54.6 cm was used. This length was chosen because it is a
common size used in industry and can be directly
positioned in a stud wall 61.0 cm on center. A two-baffle
system, in which the baffles open simultaneously to control
the inlet opening height (see fig. 2), was chosen for
analysis and is shown in figure 2. The components to the
generalized inlet are defined as follows:

α = angle between top of inlet housing and horizontal
(°)

β = angle between bottom of inlet housing and
horizontal (°)

he= inlet exit height (m)
hi = inlet height (m)
ho= inlet opening height (m)
w = baffle width (m)
L = inlet length (fixed at 54.6 cm)
The basic design also has a nozzle-like shape directed 4°

up from horizontal to direct the incoming air toward the
ceiling (fig. 2). Three inlets with inlet heights (hi) of 50.0,
37.5, and 25.0 cm were designed and constructed for this
research project. The dimensions of all three inlets are listed
in table 1 corresponding to the inlet shown in figure 2.

WEATHER HOOD DESIGN

The basic weather hood design chosen for this research
project is shown in figure 3. The angles of θ used were 0,
90, 120, 150, and 180°. A hood angle of zero degrees
signified an inlet without a hood. Each hood angle was
constructed for each inlet height for a total of 15 hoods.

709VOL. 43(3): 707-716

Figure 1–Cross-section of airflow testing chamber having a width of
1.88 m.

Figure 2– Configuration of inlet design.

Table 1. Overall SWAI dimensions (see fig. 2)

L hi β α w he
Inlet (cm) (cm) (°) (°) (cm) (cm)

1 54.6 50.0 26.0 18.0 27.0 30.0
2 54.6 37.5 25.0 17.0 20.0 23.3
3 54.6 25.0 23.0 13.0 13.0 16.6
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DEFLECTING VANE DESIGN

One method for controlling the divergence of an airjet in
the horizontal direction is to use deflecting vanes.
ASHRAE (1993) recommends that deflecting vanes should
have a vane ratio (depth of vane/distance between vanes)
between one and two to have effective control of the
exiting airstream. Based on this recommendation, six vanes
were chosen as shown in figure 4. Four sets of vanes were
constructed with the angle Φ ranging from 0 to 45°. A zero
vane deflection (Φ) implied that no vanes were used.

ACTUAL VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE (Qa)
The testing chamber was equipped with six calibrated

nozzles that were used to calculate actual volumetric flow
rate (Qa) through the chamber. One nozzle had a diameter
of 7.62 cm, two nozzles had diameters of 15.24 cm, and
three nozzles had diameters of 20.32 cm. Various
combinations of these nozzles were used at different flow
rates. Qa was calculated from the static pressure drop
measured across the calibrated chamber nozzles using
standardized relations (Shahan, 1985).

MAXIMUM VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE (Qm)
Maximum volumetric flow rate (Qm) through an

opening is derived from the Bernoulli equation for steady
flow of inviscid, incompressible fluids at constant
elevations (Vennard and Street, 1982):

where
Qm= maximum volumetric flow rate (m3/s)
Ao = opening area of inlet determined by opening height

(ho) and opening length (L), (m2) (see fig. 2)
ρ = density of air (kg/m3)
P = change in static pressure across inlet (Pa)

DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT (Cd)
The discharge coefficient (Cd) is calculated by using the

ratio between actual volumetric flow rate (Qa) and
maximum volumetric flow rate (Qm) (Munson et al., 1990):

and represents the inefficiencies associated with friction
and turbulence as air travels through the inlet (Munson et
al., 1990).

DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS

To minimize the number of tests required, dimensional
analysis was used to form dimensionless combinations of
variables. Volumetric flow rate through the inlet was
assumed to be a function of:

which is similar to the function proposed by Albright
(1976), except for the addition of θ and Φ, representing the
hood and deflecting vane angles, respectively.

Restricting this study to the variables in equation 3
required the assumptions that the air is incompressible,
there are no significant temperature (buoyancy) effects, the
surface roughness may be neglected, and the baffle
thickness does not significantly affect the airflow.

The primary variables in equation 3 can be formed into
the following relationship of dimensionless terms:

where
π1 = Qaρ/µhi (volumetric flow rate term)
π2 = ∆Phi

2ρ/µ2 (static pressure difference term)
π3 = L/hi (housing aspect ratio)
π4 = ho/hi (inlet opening ratio)
π5 = θ (weather hood angle)
π6 = Φ (deflecting vane angle)

The information contained in π1 and π2 includes the
inlet Reynolds number, Re (Albright, 1976), as shown in
the following equations:

π1 = f π2, π3, π4, π5, π6 (4)

Qa = f ∆P, L, ho, θ, Φ, hi, ρ, µ (3)

Cd =
Qa

Qm

(2)

Qm = Ao
2∆P

ρ
(1)
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Figure 3–Configuration of hood design.

Figure 4–Configuration of deflecting vane design.
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where Cv is the coefficient of velocity, defined as the ratio
of average air velocity to ideal velocity at the inlet exit
(Cv = Va/(2∆P/ρ)1/2; Munson et al., 1990).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
There were two major parts to the experimental

procedure. In the first part, the dimensional analysis
approach is used to decide the importance of each
dimensionless Pi term. Extreme values of Pi terms were
calculated, tested, and compared with each other to analyze
the significance of each on the discharge coefficient and
volumetric flow rate. The second part is an investigation of
the actual average discharge coefficient as a function of the
significant inlet parameters. Each procedure is briefly
described below. A more detailed description can be found
in Oberreuter (1995).

DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The extreme values and ranges of Pi terms used in this
procedure are listed in table 2. Terms π3 through π6 were
completely independent; however π2 was dependent on the
static pressure difference (∆P) tested and on atmospheric
conditions because of density and viscosity in the term.
Therefore, π2 had a range of values (table 2). π1 also had a
range of values (table 2) because of its dependence on all
other inlet parameters as shown in equation 5.

The values and ranges of Pi terms were dependent on
the values and ranges of the parameters within them. Both
the independent and dependent parameters used are listed
in table 3. In order for π4 to only have four unique values,
the values of inlet opening height (ho) needed to be
different for each inlet height, hi, as denoted in table 3.

Each combination of π3 through π6 was tested at each of
the static pressure differences (∆P) listed in table 3. The air
density, ρ, and viscosity, µ, were measured during the
experimental calculation for volumetric flow rate, Qa,
which were all used to calculate π1 and π2. Two runs were
completed for the entire procedure. The total number of
inlet configurations tested for volumetric flow rate was
72 (2π6 × 3π5 × 4π4 × 3π3). Term π2 was tested at 5 levels
corresponding to the 5∆P levels and 2 runs of each
treatment were conducted for a total of 720 data points
(72 × 5 × 2).

ACTUAL DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT PROCEDURE

The dimensional analysis procedure, described
previously, was used to determine the significance of each
Pi term. The ultimate objective of this research was to
develop a series of design guidelines for Cd as a function of
each inlet parameter. Therefore, for each Pi term that was a
significant contributor to changes in Cd, further analysis
was performed, at intermediate Pi term levels, to develop
specific Cd trends. This procedure will be described in
more detail in the results and discussion section.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The results from the dimensional analysis procedure
were used to plot π1 versus π2 for each combination of π3,
π4, π5, and π6. A total of 72 plots, including both
experimental runs, were generated. Each plot resembled
the graph shown in figure 5. The data on each graph was
fitted to a power correlation by using constants C1 and C2
as shown in figure 5. Each correlation had a correlation
coefficient (R2) of 0.99 or greater. In lieu of generating all
72 plots, a summary table was developed indicating the
constants C1 and C2 (not shown). This summary table
indicated that all of the C2 constants were very close to
0.5. This was reasonable because the theoretical velocity is
found by using the static pressure difference (∆P) raised to
the 0.5 power.

A simplification procedure was followed to estimate the
discharge coefficient from each Pi term combination. The

π2 =
∆Phi

2ρ
µ2

 = ∆P

ρVa
2
 ρhiVa

µ

 2

 = 1

2Cv
2
 Re2 (6)

π1 =
Qaρ
µhi

 = VaAoρ
µhi

 = Vaρ
µ

 hoL
hi

 = Re (5)
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Table 2. Values and ranges of Pi terms
(dimensional analysis procedure)

Independent Pi Terms

π3 (L/hi) 1.09 1.46 2.18
π4 (ho/hi) 0.13 0.25 0.38 0.50
π5 (θ) 0. 90. 180.
π6 (Φ) 0. 45.

Dependent Pi Terms

π1 (Qρ/µhi) 1.4 × 104 to 1.1 × 106

π2 (∆Phi
2 ρ/µ2) 2.1 × 109 to 2.6 × 1010

Table 3. Values and ranges of inlet parameters

Independent Parameters

∆P Pa 9.9 14.9 19.8 24.8 29.7

hi cm 25.0 37.5 50.0
ho when hi = 25.0 cm 3.1 6.3 9.4 12.5
ho when hi = 37.5 cm 4.7 9.4 14.1 18.8
ho when hi = 50.0 cm 6.3 12.5 18.8 25.0
θ ° 0. 90. 180.
Φ ° 0. 45.
L cm 54.6

Dependent Parameters

Q m3/s 0.06 to 0.84
ρ kg/m3 1.17 to 1.21
µ N-s/m2 1.85 × 10–5

Figure 5–Example of correlation used in dimensional analysis
approach.
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first step was to break up each equation applying the C2
constant to each parameter in the π2 term. For example, a
typical result from this procedure included the line items
shown below:

π3 = L/hi, 2.18 
π4 = ho/hi, 0.13 
π5 = θ, 0
π6 = Φ, 0
C1 0.3034
C2 0.5037

Applying C1 and C2 to the generalized equation shown in
figure 5 results in:

and substituting values for dynamic viscosity (µ) and
density (ρ) yields:

To compare equations from each of the generated
72 graphs, the next step was to assume that the power of
the static pressure difference (∆P) was 0.5 and that the
power of the inlet height (hi) was 2.0. These
approximations seem to be very reasonable because the
error associated with each approximation tends to cancel
each other. Also if the inlet height is substituted for one of
the hi’s and the inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) is substituted, an
equation will result that will be in terms of static pressure
difference and opening height:

The last step was to substitute in the opening length (L)
and density (ρ) to arrange the equation in terms of
discharge coefficient (Cd), theoretical velocity (Vt), and
opening area (Ao). The resulting equation was:

which has the generalized form of:

where
Cd = discharge coefficient (dimensionless)
Ao = inlet opening area (L × ho) (m2)
Vt = theoretical velocity [(2∆P/ρ)1/2] (m/s)

If this simple fraction procedure is followed for each
graph of the form shown in figure 5 (72 total), the
approximate discharge coefficient, averaged across π2, can
be compared for each combination of π3, π4, π5, and π6
terms.

Upon analysis of these results, it was found that the
discharge coefficient remained fairly constant as π3
changed (π4, π5, and π6 constant) but varied greatly as π4,
π5, and π6 terms changed. These results imply that the
parameters significantly affecting the discharge coefficient
were the inlet opening ratio (ho/hi), the weather hood angle
(θ), and the deflecting vane angle (Φ). Table 4 summarizes
the approximate discharge coefficient as a function of π4,
π5 and π6. The results are averaged across the three levels
of π3.

Table 4 indicates that the estimated Cd is considerably
reduced with a deflecting vane angle of Φ = 45 as the inlet
opening ratio increases. For example, for a weather hood of
θ = 90°, Cd is reduced from 0.82 at ho/hi = 0.13 to 0.64 at
ho/hi = 0.50. At small inlet opening ratios (ho/hi = 0.13 or
0.25), little estimated effect from either weather hoods or
deflecting vanes was found. As the inlet is opened though,
the predominant restriction to airflow is found from the
deflecting vanes as evidenced by the substantial reduction
in Cd levels with and without the deflecting vanes present.
For weather hoods of 0, 90, and 180°, the estimated Cd
levels were reduced by 23.3, 21.0, and 16.7%, respectively,
when a 45° deflecting vane was installed.

DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT ANALYSIS

An average discharge coefficient could be estimated by
using the dimensional analysis approach as summarized in
table 4. This average discharge coefficient was found by
approximating and averaging constants within correlations
to simplify and group the results. The dimensional analysis
results indicated that the volumetric flow rate could be
predicted by using a series of discharge coefficients, and
that the variation in discharge coefficient was
predominately a function of the inlet parameters contained
within the dimensionless parameters π4, π5, and π6.

To satisfy the objectives of this research, the actual
average discharge coefficient was determined by using
equation 2 (Cd = Qa/Qm) for all inlet parameter
combinations. An easy prediction of volumetric flow rate
was allowed by using equation 12 (Qa = CdAoVt), which
required only a knowledge of how Cd varies as a function
of inlet parameters. For example, given the parameters of

Qa = 0.851 2∆P
ρ

 hoL (11)

Qa = Cd Ao Vt (10)

Qa = 0.60 ∆P0.50 ho (9)

Qa

µhi

 = 0.3034 ∆P0.5037 hi
1.0074 ρ0.5037

µ1.0074
(8)

Qa = 0.3034 ∆P0.5037 hi
2.0074 (7)
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Table 4. Approximate Cd values averaged across ππ3
using dimensional analysis approach

θ = 0 θ = 0 θ = 90 θ = 90 θ = 180 θ = 180
Φ = 0 Φ = 45 Φ = 0 Φ = 45 Φ = 0 Φ = 45

ho/hi = 0.13 0.83 0.85 0.81 0.82 0.81 0.83
ho/hi = 0.25 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.79 0.77
ho/hi = 0.38 0.84 0.73 0.82 0.72 0.77 0.69
ho/hi = 0.50 0.86 0.66 0.81 0.64 0.72 0.60

Table 5. Average Cd (S.D.) values derived from equation 2 (N = 30)

θ = 0 θ = 0 θ = 90 θ = 90 θ = 180 θ = 180
Φ = 0 Φ = 45 Φ = 0 Φ = 45 Φ = 0 Φ = 45

ho/hi = 0.13 0.84 0.85 0.83 0.84 0.83 0.84
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.03) (0.04)

ho/hi = 0.25 0.81 0.80 0.79 0.78 0.78 0.78
(0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

ho/hi = 0.38 0.84 0.73 0.81 0.71 0.76 0.68
(0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02)

ho/hi = 0.50 0.86 0.68 0.79 0.64 0.72 0.60
(0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02)
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the previous section, the actual discharge coefficient (eq. 2)
was calculated for each point tested in the dimensional
analysis approach and averaged within each combination
of π4, π5, and π6 terms. The results are shown in table 5.

Table 5 represents the actual discharge coefficient for all
π4, π5, and π6 combinations tested in the dimensional
analysis approach. In comparison, table 4 represents the
approximate Cd values as determined by using the
dimensional analysis approach. Although several
assumptions were used to develop table 4, the Cd values
estimated were very close to the actual Cd values listed in
table 5. The maximum difference between the two
approaches was –2.94% for π4 = 0.50, π5 = 0°, and π6 =
45°.

Further analysis of table 5 shows that the average
discharge coefficient remained nearly constant for certain
situations. With an inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) of 0.13 the
average discharge coefficient remained nearly constant at
0.84 (0.04) for hood angles (θ) of 90 and 180° and 0.85
(0.04) for a weather hood angle (θ) of 0 regardless of the
deflecting vane angle (Φ). The same conclusion can be
made for an inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) of 0.25 except that
the average discharge coefficient was 0.78 (0.01) for
weather hood angles (θ) of 90 and 180° and 0.81 (0.02) for
a weather hood angle (θ) of 0.

Hood angles (θ) that would typically be used are 0 and
90°. If the inlet is positioned between rooms or used with
an adjacent pretempering hallway, then a hood is not
needed to protect it from environmental factors. However,
if the inlet is placed in an outer wall exposed to the outside,
then a hood with an angle (θ) of 90 to 180° would be
required.

The assumption was made that the discharge coefficient
at θ = 0° was constant at 0.85 (0.04) and 0.81 (0.02) for
inlet opening ratios (ho/hi) of 0.13 and 0.25, respectively,
regardless of the deflecting vane angle (Φ). Similarly, the
assumption was made that the discharge coefficient
between θ =  90 and 180° was constant at 0.84 (0.04) and
0.78 (0.01) for inlet opening ratios (ho/hi) of 0.13 and 0.25,
respectively, regardless of the deflecting vane angle (Φ).
These assumptions were based on the results presented in
table 5.

The previous assumptions, however, could not be
enforced at inlet opening ratios of 0.38 and 0.50, as clearly
identified in table 5. To complete the discharge coefficient
analysis, additional testing for intermediate values of θ and
Φ for inlet opening ratios (ho/hi) of 0.38 and 0.50 was
conducted. Deflecting vane angles (Φ) of 15 and 30° were
tested with weather hood angles (θ) of 0, 90 and 180°, and
deflecting vane angles (Φ) of 0, 15, 30, and 45° were tested
with weather hood angles (θ) of 120 and 150°.

Because the initial experimental procedure produced a
very small percentage of errors when testing for the
average actual discharge coefficient, a new experimental
procedure was developed that required fewer test points.
The new procedure only tested at static pressure
differences of 14.87 and 24.78 Pa for each inlet height (hi),
with no replication. Therefore, instead of using 30 data
points to find an average discharge coefficient for each
combination of inlet opening ratio (ho/hi), weather hood
angle (θ), and deflecting angle (Φ), only 6 data points were
used (2∆P × 3hi = 6 data points). The results from this
additional testing are summarized in tables 6 and 7 along

with the standard deviation for each average discharge
coefficient. The results from previous testing are also listed
for completeness.

Graphs were made for each of the five different weather
hood angles (θ). Plots were made of average actual
discharge coefficient versus inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) for
each deflecting vane angle (Φ). If the assumption is made
that the average discharge coefficient changes linearly
between inlet opening ratios of 0.13 and 0.25, and also
between inlet opening ratios of 0.38 and 0.50, for each
deflecting vane angle (Φ), the resulting graphs are those
shown in figures 6 through 10. After looking at the graphs
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Table 6. Further Cd values with inlet opening ratio of 0.38

Φ = 0 Φ = 15 Φ = 30 Φ = 45

θ = 0 0.84a 0.83 0.79 0.73a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03)

θ = 90 0.81a 0.80 0.77 0.71a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03)

θ = 120 0.78 0.76 0.75 0.69
0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 150 0.76 0.75 0.73 0.69
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 180 0.76a 0.74 0.72 0.68a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

a Thirty data points used to determine average from dimensional
analysis procedure (numbers without a superscript were the average of
six data points from the discharge coefficient analysis procedure).

Table 7. Further Cd values with inlet opening ratio of 0.50

Φ = 0 Φ = 15 Φ = 30 Φ = 45

θ = 0 0.86a 0.84 0.78 0.68a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 90 0.79a 0.76 0.72 0.64a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 120 0.75 0.74 0.69 0.62
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 150 0.73 0.72 0.68 0.61
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

θ = 180 0.72a 0.71 0.67 0.60a

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

a Thirty data points used to determine average from dimensional
analysis procedure (numbers without a superscript were the average of
six data points from the discharge coefficient analysis procedure).

Figure 6–Average discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 0°.
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the main question left unanswered is how the average
discharge coefficient changes as the inlet opening ratio
(ho/hi) changes between 0.25 and 0.38.

To help investigate these trends, a Cd analysis was
conducted at hi = 0.50 m,∆P = 19.83 Pa, and θ = 90, for
eight inlet opening ratios (ho/hi) between 0.25 and 0.38 and
for each deflecting vane angle (Φ). These 32 data points
were added to figure 7 and are shown in figure 11. As
shown in figure 11, the average discharge coefficient for
each deflecting vane angle (Φ) follows, within reason, a
straight line from its value at ho/hi = 0.25 to its value at
ho/hi = 0.38. If this assumption is made for each hood

angle (θ), then the final graphs for each hood angle (θ) are
those shown in figures 12 through 16.

Figures 12 to 16 are proposed as design guidelines for
the generalized inlet shown in figure 2, with the hood and
deflecting vane designs shown in figures 3 and 4,
respectively. With a knowledge of the discharge
coefficient, the volumetric flow rate of the inlet can be
estimated by using equation 2.
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Figure 7–Average discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 90°.

Figure 8–Average discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 120°.

Figure 9–Average discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 150°.

Figure 10–Average discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 180°.

Figure 11–Additional data points for a hood angle of 90°.

Figure 12–Final discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 0°.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Through the use of past research on sidewall air inlets

(SWAI) (Wu et al., 1994; Hoff et al., 1994) as a guide, a
new basic SWAI design (fig. 2) was proposed which could
potentially produce better results in providing proper
volumetric flow rate and distribution of air in a building.

Research was conducted on this SWAI design to
evaluate volumetric flow rate as a function of inlet height
(fig. 2), opening height (fig. 2), hood design (fig. 3),
deflecting vane design (fig. 4), and static pressure
difference across the inlet.

Dimensional analysis was used as a tool to decide the
importance of certain inlet parameters. Extreme values of
Pi terms (table 2) were calculated, tested, and compared
with each other to analyze the significance in which inlet
parameters affected the discharge coefficient (eq. 2) and
volumetric flow rate (eq. 12).

The discharge coefficient was then calculated as a
function of the most important parameters and was presented
in figures 12 through 16. These discharge coefficients could
then be used along with equation 12 (Q = CdAoVt) to predict
the volumetric flow rate through this SWAI.

The conclusions from this research project were:
1. Large variations in discharge coefficient were found

within the range of inlet parameters tested. Table 5
shows the discharge coefficient ranged from a high of
0.86 where ho/hi = 0.50, θ = 0, and Φ = 0 to a low of
0.60 where ho/hi = 0.50, θ = 180, and Φ = 45.

2. Discharge coefficient was predominately dependent
on inlet opening ratio (ho/hi), deflecting vane angle
(Φ), and hood angle (θ). The discharge coefficient
remained fairly constant as the static pressure
difference or the inlet height changed but varied
greatly as the inlet opening ratio (ho/hi), deflecting
vane angle (Φ), or hood angle (θ) changed.

3. For hood angles (θ) greater than 90° the discharge
coefficient was predominately dependent on inlet
opening ratio (ho/hi), for an inlet opening ratio
(ho/hi) less than 0.25. The discharge coefficient was
dependent on inlet opening ratio (ho/hi), deflecting
vane angle (Φ), and hood angle (θ) if the inlet
opening ratio (ho/hi) was greater than 0.25. Table 5
shows that with an inlet opening ratio of (ho/hi) of
0.13 the average discharge coefficient remained
nearly constant at 0.84 (0.04) and 0.78 (0.01) for an
inlet opening ratio of (ho/hi) of 0.25 regardless of
deflecting vane angle (Φ), and hood angle (θ).

4. For a hood angle (θ) of 0° the discharge coefficient
was predominately dependent on inlet opening ratio
(ho/hi), for an inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) less than
0.25. The discharge coefficient was dependent on
inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) and deflecting vane angle
(Φ) if the inlet opening ratio (ho/hi) was greater than
0.25. Table 5 shows that with an inlet opening ratio
of (ho/hi) of 0.13 the average discharge coefficient
remained nearly constant at 0.85 (0.04) and 0.81
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Figure 13–Final discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 90°.

Figure 14–Final discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 120°.

Figure 15–Final discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 150°.

Figure 16–Final discharge coefficients for a hood angle of 180°.
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(0.02) for an inlet opening ratio of (ho/hi) of 0.25
regardless of deflecting vane angle (Φ).
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